
GERMAN SLAIN 
ONBORDERTO 
CAUSEPROBE 

VIENNA, Nov. 35. (**>—'The Ger- 
man legation filed a protest in the 
foreign office today in connection 
with the shooting of a German sol- 
dier on the Hyrolese border near 
Kltsbuehel (also near Hindenourg 
Huette) yesterday. 

At the same time Austria „ave its 
official version of the affair. 

According to this version three 
fascist heimwehr (home guard* aux- 
iliary patrols saw 20 Germans 
swooping toward them on dus and 
shouting. ‘Hell Hitler!” chinking 
they were being attacked, the pa- 
trols opened fire. 

Surveyors and photographers 
were sent out to help a commission 
determine whether the killing toot 
place on German or Austrian sou. 

The incident increased border 
nervousness to such an extent that 
the director of security at Salzburg 
•trengthened the patrol and closed 
the border except to persons re- 

garded as beyond suspicion of poli- 
tical activity. 

TABLE MURDER 
Continued Prom Page One) 

•ting room and poured chloroform 
down her throat, later shooting her 

Calk Him ‘Liar’ 

Stanley Young, "alibi” friend o! 
young Wynekoop who bore out the 
widowers previous story the two 

had motored to Peoria earlier in the 
day Tuesday and thence to Kan- 
sas City, confronted with Earle aft- 
er his statement, had a terse com- 
ment. 

"You're a liar, Earle,” he *aid. 
Young insisted his story of hav- 

ing been with Earle was true.and 
asserted it was impossibly for Earle 
to have killed hla wife Tuesday 

CHICAGO. Nov 25 (AV-Earle 
Wywkuop and his mother were 

prisoners tonight accused of an al- 
leged murder still stepped in irys- 
try despite the statement of Dr. 
Alice Lindsay Wynekoop that the 
vtetim was shot by her after acci- 
dental death from chloroform. 

All the best minds of the police, 
the state’s attorney and and the 
eoroners's office were concentrating 
upon a solution of the enigmatic 
death of Rheta, Earle's 23-year- 
old wife. They asked these ques- 
tions: 

Secret Tryst Prebed 

Was she is truth dead as her 
mother-in-law asserted, when Dr. 
Alloc fired a shot into her back to 
save the doctor's professions! repu- 
tation? 

What was the purpose of Earle’s 
secret tryst with his mother the 
night before ths girl's strange 
death? 

Had they a motive to kill her? 
Young K'-nekoop was formally 

charged with murder today, and 
held without bond. The state’s hand 
had been forced by the order of 
Judge Joseph 8a bath that he be 
booked nr released by s p m., to satis- 
fy an application for a habeas cor- 
pus writ In Earle's behalf. Cha-les 
8- Dougherty, ace of the county 
prosecuting staff, acknowledged aft- 
er a morning with the youth that 
he had no new evidence against 
him 

Dr. Ahce. blowing a kiss to her 
•on across the courtroom, was led 
away to her county Jail cell stui 
standing by the contession her son 
had eallod “a pack of lies to save 
Mi*90 

Death Came k Imt 

That confession was no confes- 
sion of murder or of homicide, but 
a statement that her son's wife 
died erf an ovenlose of chloroform 
given to ease pain, and that she 
shot, afterwards, to cover the pro- 
fessional mistake She said she al- 
lowed the young woman to hold the 
chloroform and Inhale it. 

Chief point at issue was the exact 
cause of death. 

Dr. Clarence Muehlberger, coro- 
ner’s chemist, reported thst jnlv- 
•1s of the girl's body disclosed uiti- 
dent chloroform had been laminls- 
tered to cause death before the 
bullet was llred A deputy coroner 
said Dr. Muehlberger *made an 
oral report, however, that blood in 
the stomach and blood filling the 
left lung evidently came from the 
bullet wound, indicative that she was 
•till alive when shot. 

The coroners's Jury, charging Dr 
Alice with murder, had accepted the | 
finding rf Dr. Thomas L. Dwyer 
that: “In my opinion the cause of 
death was a gunshot wound, hem- 
orrhage and shock.” 

Blood-Stained Pillow 

Lieut. Bam Peterson, assembling 
the evidence for the state's attor- 
ney, exhibited a clotted sheet that 
had covered the body. poln»1rq to 
the Indications of strong heart ac- 
tion after the pistol shot. The wet 
towel found near the head, he said, 
may have been used to proven • es- 

cape of the fumes of chloroform 
Charm material taken from the 
furnace of the Wynekoop house 
was thought to have been a eponge 
used to administer the anaesthe- 
tic. 

The officer showed the olood 
stained pillow cm which the dying 
girl's head had rested. 

**8he even hemorrhaged from the 
mouth,” Peterson said. ’’The doc- 
tors have told us that such action , 

does not take place In a dead per- 
son.” 

Prosecutor Dougherty strove to 
•hake the stories of Dr. Alice and 
her son that their meeting Mon- 
day night, unknown to Rh-’ta. was 

merely to discuss Earles prospect? 
of a Job. 

Taro Possible Motives 

T am convinced.” the assistant 
state's attorney declared, “that Dr 
Wynekoop plotted with her son. < 
Earle, to remove the girl from the 
scene. There were two motives lhr j < 

first was Earle’s diesatisfortlon |1 
with his married life. The seeono i 
motive, we believe, was the tnsur- ] 
ance policies.” i 

Dr. A ice had paid the orem ums 

on two new policies for $5,000 and 

tLOOO on Rheta’s life, herself the 

beneficiary of the first and Earle i 
end his sister. Dr. Catherine Wyne- I 

fcoop, beneficiaries of the second. Ji 

* 

WYNEKOOP MURDER MYSTERY DEEPENS 
n -mam 

Lumber Companies 
Donate $600 To 

Red Cross Drive 
BY O. C. CROW 

Roll Call Chairman 
Six hundred dollars for ths 

Brownsville Chapter of the Ameri- 
can National Red Cross from six 

companies of the city. That ie good 
news to the citizens of our com- 

munity at large. Furthermore, that 
Is a fine start toward the 11,000 goal 

WEIGHTBUM 
TREND NOTED 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, Nov. 25.—There is 
a trend back to buying citrus fruit 
by weight instead of packed out by 
the box and state law requirements 
have been called to the attention 
of interested shippers by Harr T 
T onglno, state supervisor of inspec- 
tion. 

Sectirn 19, of House Bill No *23 
Citrus Standardization Act, reads 
as follows: 

"Under terms of this act. all cit- 
rus fruit sold by weight prior to 
oack'ng to any buyer or ihlpper, 
shall be weiphed by a duly elected 
or appointed public weigher, who 
shall be governed in his rights and 
duties ami by the statutes of the 
state of Texas covering public 
veigbers ..." 

In order to comply with this pro- 
vision. citrus fruit bought by weight 
muet be weighed by a duly eheted 
or appointed public weigh-r This 
law Is assigned to the state commis- 
sioner of agriculture for enforce- 
ment and attention is called to this 
particular section on account oi 
onslderable discussion being made 
about purchasing by weight, said 
Mr. Long!no 

Most o' the towns In the Valley 
Have nubile weighers who are quali- 
fied and bonded to Issue public 
weighers certificates if there is no 
oublic weigher available, arrange- 
ments should be made to have some 
one bonded in the amount of 92 §09 
ind have this bond approved by the 
:ounty corr miss loners' court. The 
•ounty clerk will certify the applica- 
tion to be presented to the weights 
and measures division of the state 
department of agriculture. This di- 
vision will Issue a public weighers 
?ertifiate for a fee of IS M. Anv- 
>ne so bonded may be certified as 
lualifled to weigh citrus fruit when 
purchased bv weight from growers 
jrlor to packing. 

It is understood that there are 
jonded public weighers at sem* of 
he points in the Valley, also that 
ome shippers have met this nrovis- 
on of the act by bonding and se- 
wing a public weighers’ certified* 
or an employe. 
Any compaints filed with the state 

•ommisaloner of agriculture regard- 
ng violatlor of thli provision will 
* Investigated. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Marriage licenses Issued at (he 

Cameron county courthouse include: 
Antonio Munoz and Isabel San- 
hex, Santiago Vtllegaa and Olivia 
todrtauex, A. F. Miller and Doris 
dnrtinal. Francisca Garcia and 
Tanclsca Robelctda, Wm. Schivert* 
inti Sofia Vargas. 

DEPUTY RETURNS 
Chief Dep Sheriff Henrv Gordon 

tas returned to Brownsville after 
zking two juveniles to the state 
eform school at Gatesrllto. 

I which the local chapter must reach 
i lu order to be safe in Its plans for 
the coming winter. 

The linns responsible for this 
are the Frontier Lumber Co, the 
Eagle Pass Lumber Co, the Taylor 
Lumber Co., the Morris Lumber Co- 
Each gave 9100 as a pledge aud 
checks have been given me for 9390 
of this and telegram assures me 
that the other $50 was mailed out of 
Ft Worth Saturday morning and 
will reach my desk Monday. 

As chairman of the roll call I 
desire to publicly thank each and 
all of these companies for their f!ne 
cooperation as shown by these 
checks. These donations did not m 
any way cover the individual sub- 
scriptions tor memberships which 
will be made by the members of 
the several organizations when the 
ladies making the canvass shall call 
on them, but were solely a gift from 
the companies as such. 

Another cheering news tern Is 
that of the action of the Pstteson 
Motor Co., whose entire force of 
some 25 persons Joined their presi- 
dent in subscribing to the roll call 
with one dollar each, and Mr Pitte- 
on gave an extra $5 as a company 

donation. He personally presented 
the matter to each of his employees 
and urged them to coonera*e m 
making a fine showing of Browns- 
ville's appreciation for the more 
than $35,000 which the National Red 
Cross has poured into the Browns- 
ville neighborhood in cash, buMchng 
materials, clothing, medical supo.ies, 
hospital bills, etc., etc. And further- 
more. Mr. P'tteson reminded these 
men that without Red Cross help 
much of the relief that came, es- 
pecially of rebuilding the homes, 
could not have been had from any 
other source. 

On Monday morning our solici- 
tors will begin the final week of roll 
call work. They will try to reach 
every home where there is shy pos- 
sible prospect of securing either a 
membership or a donation, or both, 
and will call on every business 
house ?or a donation according to 
the ability of the business to con- 
tribute. I am fully expecting each 
firm to carefully consider its obli- 
gation to the support of the Red 
Crow, remembering that the entire 
amount of the donations will re- 
main in the local treasury, uid that 
90c of each membership at $1 each 
will also be kent at home. The lum- 
ber men of the city have shared 
their profits. In fact the Stafford 
Lumber Co, a new firm, handling 
second hand lumber and having oniv 
a small business, has invited the 

"11 call chairman to call Thurs- 
day and receive a cash donation 
equal to four per cent of all the 
money spent by the Red Croas with 
them. 

This will place another $16 In the 
ncal treasury, so now. its up to the 
other firms of the city to follow the 
lead If any have placed on’y a 
membership or a small donation in 
the hands of the worker* it is only 
fair that they should add to »h«t In 
a way that will fairly represent 
them to the public as public spirit- 
ed citizens. Of course, they must 
determine that for themselves but 
we are sure each will want to be 
"onsldered liberal to the “Great 
\mrrban Mother.” Let us decora** 
he c,ty of Brownsville with Red 

Croas vuttor.s on the bosoms of the 
Vyal. mertfu! arf patriotic ap- 
preciative citizens of our oity and 
community. 

A lie* of all those firms and per- 
sons f ho give amounts of $5 or 
more trill be published as fast as 

recetvtu and tabulated. Watch the 
columqi of The Herald for theae re- 
ports. V 

k Mr*. Rheta Gardner-Wynekoop. 
left, whose slaying In the home 
of her mother-in-law. la attract- 

ing nation-wide attention because 
of the nature of the crime. Her 

body was found on the operating 
table m the basement-office of 
home. At the right la Earle 

Wynekoop, husband of the slain 
woman, whom officers have been 

qulsslng since his arrest Thurs- 

day. Police investigators an- 

nounced today that murder 
oharges will be filed againat the 
young widower. 

Baffling ae the mo6t fanciful 
\ mystery story of fiction, the 

problem of who killed beautiful 
Rheta Oardner Wynekoop in her 
mother-in-law's old mansion In 
Chicago, confronted authorities 
who have to fmd whose finger It 
was that press 'd the trigger of 
the revolver, found near the body 

i of Mrs. Rheta Wynekoop? Who 
I opened the rear door of the house 
j and why was It opened Whose 

hand unfastened the latch to 
the window in the basement op- 
erating room where Mrs Wyne- 
koop was found dead? Why were 
the garment! indicated by the 
arrows stripped from the body 
of Mrs. Wynekoop? 

HARD-WORKING HEN 
WILLIAMSTOWN. Ky\, Nov. 23 

uf*H-A seven-year old hen that had 
laid 1J9I eggi attracted unuSual 
attention at Jit annual poultry 
field day held on the farm of A 
Trelbelk. near here. She produced 
about 183 eggi a year, and they 
averaged 23 ounces to the down. 

HORSE FOUND 
The iherlf.’e department recent- 

ly located and returned a horse 
which strayed from the Prank Arm- 
strong home. 

NEFF REFUSES 
TO TALK OVER 
SUSPENSIONS 

WACO, Nov. 35.-iHV-PH*. Pat 
M. Neff of Baylor University an- 

nounced In an open letter today 
that there would be no conference 
between higj and students on how 
to administer the rules of the Insti- 
tution against hazing or any other 
disorders. 

Replying to a message from rep- 
resentatives of the Brooks Hall 
Council, who had Invited him to 
discus* with them the manner in 
which eight students were suspend- 
ed last week fcr hasing and other 
infractions of the rules”, the pres- 
ident said: 

-In answer to this message in- 
viting me to oome before you to ex- 
plain my conduct as to these ad- 
ministrative policies of the univers- 

ity sbout which you complain, des- 
ire to say In a frank but moat 
friendly spirit that it is not my in- 
tention to come before you. as 
students, to explain and Justify the 
administrative acts of the univers- 
ity, that have the unanimous ap- 
proval of the Baylor trustees and 
the Baylor faculty. 

”You stepped far beyond your 
bounds when you called In question 
the action of the combined admin- 
istrative authorities cf the unlvers- 

The trustees and the faculty, in- 
cluding the president, are charged 
with the responsibility of proclaimi- 
ng and enforcing the policies of 

[ he Institution. It is your duty ro 
'obey them***. 

Borah Challenges 
Al Smith on His 

Monetary Attacks 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 i*>— 

Sen. Borah, Idaho republican, 
jumped Into the free-for-all battle 
over Prea. Roosevelt's monetary pro- 
gram today with a direct challenge 

I to critics of the price raising plan 
to ofier something In Its place other 
than “the policy under which we 
arrived at our present disastrous 
condition." 

Borah’s challenge was made in a 
formal statement directed U Alfred 
E. Smith and others who have re- 

j cently attacked the president's 
monetary policies. 

It was the high spot of another 
barrage of comment on the money 
queatlon, In which R. Walton Moore 
assistant secretary of state, lined 
up with the president. Sen. Pest <R 
OKiloi attacked the program, and 
governor Black denied a rift betwren 
the federal reserve board and the 
treasury. 

While the controversy raged, the 
administration made no change in 
the prevailing price of domestic gold 
of 133 76 an ounce though the dol- 
lar strengethened abroad and agri- 
culture department statistics show- 
ed a rise to the farmers* ourchas- 
lng power from an Index figured 
60 to 61. 

“The gold dollar Is the most dis- 
honest do”*r ever created, except 
absolutely irredeemable paper 
money," Borah aald. “The farmer «» 
just as much Interested in sound 
m ney as anybody." 

His formal statement was a di- 
rect reply to Smith, James P War- 
burg and O. M. W. Sprague, who 
have led the recent attack an the 
administration's program. 

"X doubt If the crltlos of the preat- 

I dent * monetary policy will succeed 
in winning public •pinion away 
from the president unless they are 

prepared to offer an affirmative, 
constructive program," he said. 

•The thing that hold* the people 
to the president is the belief that 
he deeply desires to lift them out 
of their desperate troubles The 
people will naturally aak those who 
object to the president's monetary 
system: What have you to offer in 
lieu of the president's program?" 

Borah said neither Smith, Spra- 
gue, nor Warburg offered anything 
but a return to gold and he did not 

i believe that would suffice 
The Borah and Peas statements 

emphasised the difference o**wesn 
their two wings of the republican 
party Peas, returning to the capi- 
tal, strongly commended Smith's 
stand on the rroney question. 

The former chairman of the re- 
publican national committee and 
now assistant republican leader o! 
the senate, announced he "was 
positively opposed" to inflation add- 
ing he wav "profoundly Impressed 
by the significant utterance* of 
former Oov Smith which I "egard 
as a sound, wholesome statement 

Moore, a former member of con- 
gress from Vlrglnjs, In a statement 
replying to inquiries, warned those 
who oppose the president's pro- 
gram that "congress and the 
probability of inflation on a very 
broad scale will have to be reckon- 
ed with.'* 

Moorc expressed a great personal 
admiration for Smith, but challeng- 
ed the .dea that present conditions 
were similar to those in Cleveland’s 

MERCEDES BOY I 
DIES, OTHERS 
ARE INJURED 
8TEPHENVTLLE, Nov J5. (**>- 

Skidding In loose sand, a Civilian 
Conservation Corps truck overturn- 
ed south of Stephenvllle. causing 
the death of two men. the critical 
Injury of two others and less seri- 
ous Injuries to a dosen more. 

The dead: 
W. R. Lohse. New Braunfels, re- 

sult of skull fracture. 
J. E Morris, Mercedes, result of 

skull fracture. 
The injured: 
Capt. Jim Kendrick. Waco, con- 

dition eerlous. right arm and hand 
mangled. 

Jimmy Watson. Blanco, skull 
fracture, fractured Jaw, not expect- 
ed to recover. 

Melvin Davis. San Antonio, severs 

eye and facial injuries. 
Palmer Clarkson, San Diego. Tex- 

as. ankle sprained 
BUl Bird, Cain City, badly skin- 

ned. 
Jim Bird. 8tockdale. minor cuts 

and bruises. 
Harold Hildebrand. San Antonio, 

minor bruises. 
Jimmie Donaldson. Prairie Lee, 

bruised painfully. 
J. L. Roberson, Devine, scratched. 
Howard Clark, Pharr, leg broken. 
Howard Moore. Brundage, head 

and hands skinned. 
John Elmer, San Antonio, head 

and arm injuries. 
Serrel Love, Carrlso Springe, arm 

broken. 
Oalen Maaeey, Harlingen, hip I 

Injury. 
The sixteen victims, attached to 

the conservation corps camp at 
Blanco, met with their accident 
while m route to Stephen vllle last 
night to play a football gams to- 
day against a team representing 
the conservation camp here. 

Hildebrand, driving the huge 
truck, was descending a slight 
grade to a narrow bridge and pull- 
ed over to the side of the highway 
to aUow an approaching car to 
pass. The truck hit the loom sand, 
skidded and overturned twice, land- 

m Its side. 
of the in lured were brought 

here for hospitalization. Three of 
them were able to leave the hos- 
pital after treatment of minor in- 
juries. 

Capt. Kendrick wax said to have 
formerly played football with Tex- 
as A. & M. college and Army and 
later coached at Center college. Ky.. 
and at St. Mary's Preparatory 
jenool in San Antonio. 

'$440,000 IS 
(Continued From Page One) 

but did suspend it as to vegetables 
until a decision Is readied in the 
ro-openmg of the Southwestern 
Consolidated Rate Cases on which 
hearing, were held a year ago. 

None on Vegetables 
This means that the 23 per cent 

reduction will apply to all commo- 
dities inbound and outbound, ex- 
cept vegetables. Citrus fruit are not 
affected because the differential 
never applied to this eommodlty, 
The reason is that citrus is a new 
crop for the Valley and waa not 
listed at the time the differentia! 

1 was put Into effect. 
Figures obtained from the Lower 

Rio Orande Valley Econom.c Report 
prepared for the Harlingen cham- 
ber of commerce by E. N. Funston 
and addressed to the Arroyo Colo- 
rado Navigation Dist.. show Inbound 
tonnage of 612,000 from June >0, 
1028 to July 1, 1020 on which the 
average differential waa about 02.50 
a ton or a total of 01.530,00. The 
outbound tonnage daring the same 
period was 03,000 with vegetable* de- 
ducted. the differentia) adding 8232.- 
500 to the regular freight charges. 

The outbound vegetable tannage 
during the mentioned period was 
265.164 on which the differential 
was 6663 000 annually, a figure 
which must still bs added to cost 
of shipping vegetables until the 
fight for removal of the entire dif- 
ferential la won. 

The saving to the Valley on the 
tonnage on which the differential 
reduction waa allowed figures out 
<440.625 a year. 

Sewell says the carriers may claim 
tha the tonnage la much lea« than 
It was In 1028-20 but he In turn 
calls attention to the fact that 
Funston prepared his figures on a 
conservative basis (using minimum 
loadings) and that fhe differential 

, still constitute# a heavy penalty on 
the productiveness of this section. 

[ City Briefs 
Mr. and Mrs Fred Young of Bur- 

banks, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. B 
W. Kingsley and two children were 
to leave Sunday In the Kingsley'? 
plane for Managua, Nicaragua. The 
party arrived Friday and prepara- 
tory to taking off Saturday morn- 

ing for Managua. Mr. Young suf- 
fered painful though not serloua 
burns to his hands when he ripped 
off the cover on the stabiliser alter 
It had caught fire. Both Mr. Younr 
and Mr. Kingsley formerly flew for 
American Airways and are to be pi* 
lots for airline* In Central America 

i the families to make their homes 
ip Managua. 

Curve bisde pruning saws tl.it 
Pruning shears. Brownsville Hard- 
ware.—Adv 

Home baked Romanian pastries at 
Oyster Island. Special orders tak- 
en. Mrs Hitt phone 6018 F 5—Adv. 

B. V. Hemandes was s week end 
visitor in Brownsville and planned 
to leave Sunday on Pan American 
plane for Tampico. 

Dickers Old Reliable Bye Water 
refreshes and strengthens weak 
and tired eyes Adv <«> 

Lieut. C. M. Ialey recently trana- 
ferrad here from California Is now 
stationed at Fort Brown. 

About 106 boys are born for every 
1Q0 girls In the wor d. 

Aviators Making It 
Tough on Sportsmen 

Aviator*, skimming low over the 

coastal sections, are making th# go- 
ing doubly tough for Valiev sport- 
men who are out for duck* ana 

The flyers have been frightening 
the waterfowl out of the best hunt- 

ing placet daily, and the sports 
men are wondering what action they 
can take to prevent it. The sports- 
men unite In asking that the fly- 
era refrain from llylng low over the 
coastal section*. 

CLYDE BARROW 
Continued prom Page Oust 

son at Temple last Christmas Day. 
which Jones attributed to Clyde 
Barrow, a Jury in Hardy’s first 
trial last week disagreed and was 
dismissed. 

Linked With Slaying* 
Other crimes attributed to Bar- 

row in Jones statement were: 
The killing of Harry McGinnis, 

motor car detective of Joplin, and 
Constable J. W Harry man of New- 
ton county, Mo., at Joplin last 
April 13. 

Ths Kidnaping of an undertaker 
and a woman at Huston, La., last 
August. 

'Hie kidnaping of Sheriff Oeorge 
Carry and City Marshal Paul Har- 
dy at Wellington. Tex., last June 
11. and their release near Erick, 
Okla. 

The killing of H. D Humphrey, an 
officer at Alma. Ark, last July. 

The shooting at Dexter. lows, last 
July 34. In which Marvin (Buck) 
Barrow. Clyde’s brother. waa 
wounded fatally. 

Clyde only kept me with him to 
drtve the car and keep a lookout," 
Jones related to interviewers 
"Mostly, I waa a lookout and when 
trouble happened, It waa my Job to 
get the car started, so we could 
make a quick getaway I sure hope 
they catch the Barrows (Clyde 
and Bonnie), for if I ever get out 
of this jam, X will bo afraid to bo 
seen anywhere unites th* Barrows 
are locked up.” 

Displays Wound* 

Jonas displayed wounds on his 
body received in several fights with 
officers. After his return to Dallas, 
alter escaping Barrow In Louis- 
iana. Jones said, he lived in terror 
not only from dodging officers but 
Clyde Barrow as well. He wss ar- 
rested in Houston November IS and 
brought to the Jail here. The signed 
statement wss made to officer* here 
a week ago but had been withheld 
pending investigation. Jones moth- 
er and three brothers live here. He 
■aid his mother remained recently 
and he did not know her present 
name. His father 1* dead 

"Prom what I saw and what 
Clyde and Buck Barrow have told 
me." he said. “I know they have 
killed at least six men and I don't 
know how many more X don’t knew 
■bout." 

Jons* told of meeting Clyde and 
Bonnie near Dallas accidentally, 
nearly a year ago, while In com- 

pany with L. C. Barrow, another 
brother of Clyde and Buck, and of 
get t.ng Into Clyde's car “to ride to 
Dallas" Thereafter he was virtual- 
ly their prisoner for many months, 
he said. 

Thsy drove to Temple, he said, 
and when he refused to help Clyde 
rob a grocery store, Barrow called 
him a coward “and Bonnie laughed 
at me because I was afraid " When 
he begged to be taken back to Del- 
las, h* said they pointed out a car 
standing on a Temple street and 
told him to go home in that. He re- 
lated that they stopped and Clyde 
ordered him to get in th* car. 

Plred Three Times 

"I did." he aaid. and about that 
time, s woman came out of the 
house and started screaming. I 
started to run but Clyde told me to 
get back in the car and start it." 

i He said an elderly man then came 
out of the house but Clyde threat- 
ened him with a pistol and got into 
the car to start it. 

"Another and younger man came 
out of the house and up to the car 
on the side where Clyde was sit- 
ting." Jones related. "Clyde raised 
his pistol and flrad three times. I 
did not ace the man fall but atarted 
running." He said thsy abandoned 
the stolen car. Joined Bonnie Par- 
ker and fled to east Texas, where 
they remained in hiding. 

He next related the killing of 
Deputy Malcolm Davis in West 
Dallas, last January 7. at the home 
of Ullle McBride, sister of Ray- 
mond Hamilton, boastful West 
Dallas killer now serving a long 
sentence in the Texas penitentiary 
Hs said Clyde and Bonni* had gone 
to the McBride house to get in- 
formation about Hamilton, whom 
they hoped to rescue from the Hills- 
boro Jail, where he was held for 
the killing of J. N. Bucher, filling 
station operator. 

The fasces was the old Roman 
badge of authority. 

AUTO BUYERS 
PROTECTED BY 
DEALERS CODE 

B» F. W A. VFgFFB 
(Pres, of Natl. Into Dealers Awn.) 

The retail automobile dealer** 
code approved and signed by Pres. 
Roosevelt when it becomes fully ef- 
fective. bring* advantage* of In- 
calculable here fit *o the Surchaser 
and owner of an automobile, ft 
now makes obligatory upon all 
dealers opera' nr under the Blue 
Eagle, *he adoption of trade pol- 
icies and practices, which have long 
been recognised bv leading dealers 
and the public aa desirable, but 
which unc mtro'able competitive 
forces hate heretofore rendered in- 
active. 

Protects Buyer 

The code gives absolute and com- 
plete protection to the car buyer 
and owner on these point: 

Actual facts about *he car- There 
can be no miarcprcatntatlou of an 
automobile eithei aa to * pec .flea- 
tions. performance or value la ad- 
vertisement*. sale* solid ta ttona or 
otherwise by the dealer, his sales- 
men or employes. 

Price and terms: The cod# ab- 
solutely prevents any manipulation 
of price, and provides that tne price 
on any new car shall be the manu- 
facturer's list price. Additional 
charges added to f. o. b coats must 
be covered by detailed specifica- 
tions. Transportation charges shall 
be average cost of transportation 
from factory to dealer figured on 
all shipments received by dealer 
during a SO-dav neriod as shown by 
dealer's own statement. Exception* 
to this sre obsolete models and 
open cars which have a seasonal 
market only. 

Installment Plan 

Installment plan sales: The code 
provides that no dealer shall charge 
a higher rate than the highest rate, 
or a lower rate than the lowart 
rate charged by regularly estshfMf- 
eo finance companies operating*n 
the same district. Thus exhorbitant 
charges on installment plan sales 
are made lmpoaalb'e 

Delivery of ear: The code abso- 
lutely protects the car buyer against 
any secret tamperings with the 
ear or use of the car. are adjust- 
ment of the speedometer before de- 
livery The m*ro®se and effect of 
this code provision is to assure t# 
the customer full knowledge of tire 
condition of the ear and the mile- 
age covered by the motor vehicle 
offered for sale. 

Used Cara 

Used ear allowance and sal**: 
The code establishes a fair, sound 
and simple method of determining 
trading allowances. The allowance 
to be given for a ear offered as 
part payment will be estnbllshsd 
by the average of prices recently 
paid, in definitely established trad- 
ing area; Thus the trade allow- 
ance of the vehicle aa determined 
by the natural law of supply and 
demand and thus both trade allow- 
ance and sale price for used cart 
are automatlcallv controlled by the 
natural forces of the local mar- 
ket. 

Under the Retail Antomobfl* 
Dealers' code the public, the dealer 
and his employees are e ranted of a 
fair deal In every d-t U Thera is 
no need for sharp dealing In pur- 
chase. sale or service Tlie dealer 
Is mw permanently and solidly 
established and insured against 
losses and abuses which in the past 
have been reflected adversely upon 
the car buyer and owner Honeety 
In workmanship, In merchandising, 
in salesmanship are awured to the 
public by the Government The cap- 
able. ccmactentloui dealer la pro- 
tected by the government and en- 
abled to sene the car buyer and 
owner under cond tlona that per- 
mit him to do his best. 

ARROYO SURVEY 
WORK BEGINS 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Nov 25.-Engineer* 

of the International Boundary com- 
munion are now making a survey 
of the Arroyo Colorado with a viev* 
* ■* dredging a 6-foot channel, und' 
terms of a tentative agreement 
reached with the Arroyo Colorado 
Navigation district 

The navigation district U to fur- 
nish rights of way, and the boun- 
dary commission will dredgy the 
channel 

The channel will be 60 feet wide, 
and there will be three tut-tjli 
shortening the course of the Ar#o 
to the Oulf. One of these will be 
two miles long, another a mite, and • 

one 1000 feet. 

Paints of Quality 
Our Large and Complete Stocks of 

VALSPAR 
Are Still Available at Old Prices 

Visit Our 
WALL PAPER 

Department 

See the new 1934 de- 
signs. We will be glad 
to have you look them 
over whether you are 

ready to buy or not 

Always at Your Service 

Frontier Lumber Co. j 


